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A Message from the President 
 

You will note below the death of Terri Lo Presti.  Some of our members attended her funeral, and I would like to 
pass on our condolences to her family on behalf of our Society. 
 
For those of you who don’t know, my wife Glenda died on 30 April, her death was very sudden so our family are in 
shock.  I would like to thank all of you who either sent  e-mails, cards or attended her funeral.  Your support was, 
and is, much appreciated by myself and my family.  Glenda wasn’t a member but was an avid family researcher with 
her ancestors coming from Germany, which I wrote an article about for the BTL, and Shropshire and London.  We 
had many laughs about who could find the most ancestors. 
 
This BTL contains more stories about WWI and I continue to be amazed about the many wonderful stories of our 
nation’s heroes who fought a war on the other side of the world for an Empire that we knew very little about. The 
stories from Gallipoli and the Somme to name two are horrendous and those who fought did our nation proud.  If 
you have one of these ancestors then you can be very proud of them.  If you haven’t researched their background 
my President’s Report in the last issue gives you some clues as to obtaining records from the National Archives in 
Canberra.  
 
You will understand perhaps why this report is short, but I would like to finish by thanking the continuing and new 
members of our Management Committee.  We are still seeking a Program Planner so if you think you can help 
please contact any of the committee. 
 

Peter Godfrey 

VALE TERRI LO PRESTI 
 

Terri Lo Presti joined the society in 2000 and became a library assistant in 2006.  She produced the BTL in 

September and December 2007, and was taking over as our Website Administrator when she became ill.  

Terri was always bright and cheerful, even with her many arthritic conditions, which saw her hardly able to 

walk at times, and was still doing library duty regularly.  Between the Lines saw many articles from Terri, and 

she was working on one when she passed away.  She will be sadly missed by many of us who worked with 

her. 

Mike Murphy,  I am sorry  I can’t fit your Thomas Boultwood in, but he’s already put in the September edition of Between the Lines. 

Have you got a story? 
 
Do you have a story to tell from your family history research but you are not sure how to tell it?  Perhaps 

there is an interesting character among your ancestors or an interesting place they lived.  Have you had a 
major breakthrough after years of searching for one particular individual? 

 

We are looking for stories like these to include in Between the Lines and we can help you write the story.  It 

may be more than just an article in BTL.  It could become a talk to give to one of our meetings or, if it is a 

really interesting story, an article we could offer to one of the local newspapers to help publicise the society 

and its activities. 

 

We have an experienced journalist ready and willing to help you write the story.  Call Mike Murphy on 

0429 201 869 or email him at mjmurphy@westnet.com.au and he'll tell you how he can help. 

mailto:vk6pq@iinet.net.au
mailto:mjmurphy@westnet.com.au
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The whole thing started with the Royal Engineers and 
their balloons.  Balloons had been used in the Civil War in 
America and a couple of observant and intrigued Royal 
Engineers Officers in 1862 saw them, and suggested to 
the War Office that balloons should be part of the Royal 
Engineers.  It took a while but in 1878 the Royal           
Engineers got a small balloon and airship unit which    
became their School of Ballooning in 1888. This school 
was eventually divided into two.  Part became the Royal 
Aircraft Factory in 1912. The other part became the Air 
Battalion of the Royal Engineers earlier in 1909-12 and 
Pilots had to have their Royal Aero Club Certificate before 
they could fly in the battalion.  

In turn the Air Battalion of the Royal Engineers became 
the Royal Flying Corps in 1912 as the military wing of the 
Army.  Their pilot’s certificate was still an important    
qualification.  At the start there was both an army wing 
and a navy wing, but they were separated in 1914, the 
navy wing becoming the Royal Naval Air Service.  The 
Royal Air Force was founded by the amalgamation of the 
Royal Flying Corps and the Royal Naval Air Service in 
1918. 

Obviously they were not all pilots, though when thinking of 
the Royal Flying Corps one tends to think of them first, but 
there were mechanics and other essential services that 
kept the Corps going.  Mechanics were innovative!!!  They 
had to be!  Planes were quite primitive by today’s       
standards. Manned, sustained flying heavier than air with 
an engine was only achieved for the first time by the 
Wright brothers in 1903.  By 1905 the School of Balloon-
ing was working with primitive aircraft.  Large strides were 
made, but by 1914 they were still only made of wood,  
fabric covered with dope, a special coating to keep it taut, 
and steel wire to brace the structure. There were airships 
too. 

The little planes were used in WWI for observation, spy-
ing, bombing, photography, ground attack etc. supporting 
the British Army. They were shot at from the ground and 
shot at by the German Air Force. So for the pilots of the 
Royal Flying Corps in World War One operations were 
somewhat hazardous. They were not even allowed    
parachutes as it was felt by higher authority that the pilots 
would want to get out in an emergency when they could 
have gone on and finished their mission.  Casualties 
among pilots were very high.  Excellent sites for more  
information can be found at      http://www.airwar1.org.uk/   
(the origin of the picture) and http://www.airwar1.org.uk/
apilotswar2.htm.  Another site that would be of interest 
would be http://www.rafmuseum.org.uk/, the RAF         
Museums, one in London and one at Cosford in the     
Midlands.  
 
Records at the UK National Archives. 
It follows then that World War One Service Records for 
the Royal Flying Corps and Royal Air Force personnel, 
both officers and men can have started in the Royal     
Engineers before World War One.  Remember they too 
may well have joined long before 1914.  They too could 
also have been in the Militia before 1908 and the         
Territorials afterwards.  See Part Two of this series – 

Army Records. This can be found on the Family History 
Society of Rockingham & Districts website, in the BTL 
past issue December 2014.  
 
Royal Flying Corps  
Airmen 
Royal Flying Corps records are kept with the British Army 
Records as they were part of the Army.  Sadly if the air-
man died or was discharged before the Royal Flying 
Corps became the Royal Air Force the records can have 
suffered the same fate as the Army records and be among 
the burnt records. Again see Part Two of this series.  
 
Some documents survived, the unburnt records. Try the 
National Archives Collection WO363 for the fragments of 
the burnt records, the National Archives Collection 
WO364 for the unburnt ones. Both are on Ancestry.  The 
medal card index is WO372.  This last collection is online 
a t  t h e  U K  N a t i o n a l  A r c h i v e s .  h t t p : / /
www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/medal-index-cards-
ww1.htm .  In the case of the medals if he was in the RFC 
after 1916 and served overseas, or he became part of the 
Royal Air Force then his medal records will be among the 
RAF records.  For searching for what is available for a 
RFC airman at the UK National Archives you will need to 
know his name and whether or not he served before 1918 
of course.  After 1918 see Royal Air Force below.  The 
records are online at Ancestry.  

NB: There is a useful early source  “A Contemptible Little 
Flying Corps”  by I. McInnes and J.V. Webb (London 
Stamp Exchange, 1991). This gives more information and 
a Roll of those adventurous Warrant Officers, NCO’s and 
airmen who joined the Royal Flying Corps from when it 
started in 1912 to when war broke out in 1914.  If your 
airman is in the burnt records but enlisted before 1914 he 
could be in that book!  Abe Books http://abebooks.com/   
has a copy. There were 7 or 8 copies left at the time of 
writing. 

Officers  
Once again you need to know the Officer’s name and if he 
was commissioned before 1918 when the Royal Air Force 
was formed.  Royal Flying Corps Officers’ records will be 
with the Army before 1918 and the Royal Air Force after-
wards.  Pre 1914 - did he serve with the Territorials after 
1908 or the Militia before?  Once again check out Part 
Two of this series in the past issue - December edition 
2014 of the BTL.  RFC Officer’s records are in the        
National Archives Collection WO 339 and WO 374. It is  

Continued next page 

World War One Service Records in the UK National Archives  
Part Four - Royal Flying Corps and Royal Air Force 

 by Mary Temple 

These magnificent young men in their flying machines!! 

Early WWI aircraft 

http://www.airwar1.org.uk/
http://www.airwar1.org.uk/apilotswar2.htm
http://www.airwar1.org.uk/apilotswar2.htm
http://www.rafmuseum.org.uk/
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/medal-index-cards-ww1.htm
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/medal-index-cards-ww1.htm
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/medal-index-cards-ww1.htm
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World War One Service Records cont’d 

 
possible just to look for the officer in the catalogue, but 
don’t if his name is Smith or similar!  A better way would 
be like the example in the next paragraph:- 
 
A search of https://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/
looking-for-person/officerroyalflyingcorps.htm  British 
Army Service Records 1914 to 1922 for the name Lydford 
brought up 5 records one of which was the magnificent 
young man in his flying machine 2

nd
 Lieutenant Harold 

Thomas Lydford, Royal Flying Corps, who was           
commissioned in 1917 with his pilot’s licence and  went on 
to  become Air Marshall and Commander General of the 
RAF in 1954. He has an interesting story. See page 6  

With these collections WO 339 and WO 374 you will need 
either to visit Kew, get someone to get if for you or order 
direct online at the National Archives.  
https://apps.nationalarchives.gov.uk/recordcopying/.  You 
may find Gallantry Awards for RFC and RAF on the     
Gazette site https://www.thegazette.co.uk/.  Medal Index 
Cards  are  Co l lec t ion  WO 372  ht tps : / /
www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/medal-index-cards-
ww1.htm.  If he was overseas in 1916 he could be in the 
RAF medal rolls. Campaign medals 1914 – 1920 are on 
Ancestry.  Campaign medals and Silver War Badge rolls 
are in Collection WO 329 and they are on Ancestry.  
 
Royal Air Force 
Airmen 
 A fabulous resource can be found of the RAF Muster Roll 
1918 on Find My Past. The originals are at the National 
Archives in Collection AIR 1/819/204/4/1316 and some 
additional information is in Collection AIR 10/232-237.  It 
includes those airmen who joined the RFC before it      
became the RAF. Gives quite a bit of information – his 
name and number, his trade and classification, his rank in 
the RFC and his new rank in the Air Force, the date he 
joined, his enlistment term and even his rate of pay.     
Collection AIR79 is on Find My Past from  Record No 1 
onwards.  Some are WWII, but these are still with the 
RAF.  There is some useful information for additional  

family research before the 1921 census comes out for 
these records, not only giving next-of-kin but spouse and 
children if he was a family man. The record of course   
includes his date of birth, what he looked like, what his 
religion was, when he joined and was discharged, his  
promotions, medals and his units. 
 
There are no medal rolls for RAF airmen in the National 
Archives for 1918 though they did receive medals, details 
are on their service records. Those that were in the RFC 
before and then in the RAF are included in the medal rolls.  

Officers 
Of course RAF Officers can go back to the Militia as well!   
Collection AIR 76 is the record collection for RAF Officers 
1918-1919. It does include some detail of service in the 
RFC or the RNAS as well. There are nearly 100,000    
records.  To find your RAF Officer consult https://
www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/raf -off icers-
ww1.htm.   A search for John Harrison brought up 17 Air 
Ministry records.  A search for Thomas Harold Lydford 
above did not bring a result for this timeframe.  So check 
both sets of records for those who were RFC as well.  
 
What will you find?  It will vary, but could include his date 
and place of birth, his next-of-kin and previous occupation, 
his date of commission and promotions, his service dates 
and places. His Royal Aero club Certificate number if he 
has one, what courses he attended, the aircraft he flew, 
and any awards he had.  Well worth having in the family 
archives. 

To access these records it is the same as for RFC       
Officers above, as are details of Gallantry Awards and 
medal rolls.  
 
If an officer’s service did not finish until after 1920 his   
records will still be with the Ministry of Defence. 
 
There are many fascinating stories of these incredible 
young officers and airmen, both RFC and RAF who will be 
a special addition to your family archives.  

Notes and References for story on page 5. 
 

(1) The extensive and well-documented McLernon-Hegney family trees on Ancestry-com provide valuable genea-
logical and family history data on numerous members and descendants  

(2) WA Police Record of Service of Hugh Joseph McLernon (No.663); Interview with William Charles Handmer, 
Vol.I (Battye Library Transcript, 1991), pp 1-4; Hunter, L.R.M. Woodline (Fremantle Arts Centre press, 1980), pp 
45-47 

(3) WA Police Record of Service of Edward McLernon (No.311) with notes 
(4) McLernon-Hegney family trees, Ancestry.com. Also WA Police Record of Service of Thomas McLernon (No 

303) with notes.  On the South African Constabulary, see Grundlingh, A. in Anderson, D.M and Killingray, D. 
Policing the Empire (Manchester University Press, New York, 1991), pp 168-170 

(5) McLernon-Hegney family trees, Ancestry.com. WA Police Record of Service of John McLernon (No 346) with 
notes and Interview with Gilbert McIntosh Handcock (Battye Library Transcript, 1984), pp 41-42. The WA city 
newspapers preserved on the Trove site also have much information on the Inspector’s career  

(6) WA Police personnel file of Edward James [Joseph] McLernon (No 380) – available in the State Records Office 
and a mine of information; Daily News, October 29, 1949. 

Good Advice for Genealogists 
 
Remember that when a family member passes away, they take a library of memories with them.  

It’s a genealogist’s duty to record them before that happens. 

https://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/looking-for-person/officerroyalflyingcorps.htm
https://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/looking-for-person/officerroyalflyingcorps.htm
https://apps.nationalarchives.gov.uk/recordcopying/
https://www.thegazette.co.uk/
https://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/medal-index-cards-ww1.htm
https://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/medal-index-cards-ww1.htm
https://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/medal-index-cards-ww1.htm
https://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/raf-officers-ww1.htm
https://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/raf-officers-ww1.htm
https://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/raf-officers-ww1.htm
http://www.genealogybank.com/gbnk/obituaries/explore/USA/New_York/Troy/Record/
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There was a Country Antrim man named Edward    
McLernon (born about 1760) who was, possibly, a linen 
worker at Randalstown.  
 
His son John McLernon (1785-1840) moved to County 
Tyrone in the early 1800s.  John worked in the linen     
industry and lived on an estate called Moor Grange.  It 
was located near Derryloran, which is now an industrial 
estate, part of Cookstown, a place founded as a market 
town in 1620.  He married Bridget Hegney at Cookstown 
sometime in the early 1820s and they raised a large    
family.  John McLernon was buried in the St Andrews 
Church graveyard at Ardtrea.  His wife Bridget lived on 
until 1870.   
 
One of the couple’s younger sons was Hugh McLernon 
(1834-1878).  Hugh established a timber milling business.  
In the late 1850s he somehow got financial backing to 
move the whole enterprise (including a steam saw) to  
Victoria, Australia.  He operated as a sawyer there and 
married Catherine Hart at Kyneton in 1860.  The couple 
were the parents of eleven children 

(1)
. 

 
Misfortune struck when Hugh McLernon died in his 44

th
 

year.  As they reached adulthood, the young men of the 
family drifted away one-by-one to make a living else-
where.  Four of them (plus a cousin) moved to W.A. and 
founded branches of the family here.  The males tended 
to involve themselves in a service institution, namely the 
Western Australia Police.   
 
For some McLernon police officers periods of service 
were short.  The oldest surviving brother, Hugh Joseph 
McLernon (born September 19, 1864),  joined in March 
1901.  A drinking offence led to his removal in November, 
1901.  However, he flourished in the timber industry and 
became Secretary of the Timber Workers Union.

(2)
.  

Brother Edward McLernon  (born July 7, 1874) served 
briefly as a constable from March 1897 until July 1901.  
He then settled in the mining town of Big Bell, married and 
raised a family 

(3)
.
 
 

 
The youngest policing brother, Joseph Thomas McLernon 
(born February 28, 1876), was a Goldfields labourer when 
he joined the police in February 1897.  He resigned in  
November 1899 and headed for South Africa.  Thomas 
joined Kitchener’s Horse in the Boer War, a tough, hard-
fighting outfit comprised largely of troopers from various 
colonies.  Thomas then moved sideways with his fellow 
soldiers into the newly formed South African                
Constabulary, commanded by General Robert Baden-
Powell (founder of the Boy Scout’s movement).  He      
returned to WA after the Constabulary was disbanded in 
1908.  Thomas spent the rest of his life here and died at 
Pinjarra 1954

(4)
. 

 
The second policing brother, John McLernon (born in   
Victoria, February 24, 1870), married  Eliza Moore at 
Devon, Victoria, in June 1895.  When the Victorian       
Recession began in 1894 he became one of many local 
men who headed west in the late 1890s.  John worked as 
a clerk briefly and joined the WA Police in July 1897.  His 
career was a highly successful one, although John had to 
prove himself in the course of transfers all over the State: 
Geraldton, Yarloop, Cue, Mt Magnet, Broomehill,      
Toodyay, Boulder, not to mention service at various    
metropolitan stations.  He was based permanently in 
Perth from 1929, by which time he had been promoted to 
the rank of 1

st
 Class Sergeant.  

 
Reports on file about him by senior police officers were 
unanimous: a litany of praise featuring the words efficient, 
intelligent, trustworthy, capable, sober, reliable, energetic 
and tactful, from one position to another.  John was    
commissioned as an Inspector in June 1933 and spent the 
remainder of his career as Officer-in-Charge of the Perth 
Central Police Station in Roe Street.  He did a good job 
during the difficult depression years and set very high 
standards both for himself and others.  
 
Inspector John McLernon caused some discomfort       
because he was a tough disciplinarian and watched the 
integrity of his junior officers.  He was also frequently   
required to conduct the prosecutions of minor offenders 
and petty criminals at the Beaufort Street Court of Petty 
Sessions.  The work was part and parcel of being the man 
in charge of Central Police Station and Inspector     
McLernon was very skilled at it 

(5)
.   

 
During the inspector’s early career his cousin, Detective 
Constable Edward Joseph McLernon (born in 1870), was 
also in the service.  He was the son of Thomas McLernon 
the Elder, a brother of the Hugh McLernon who had first 
arrived in Victoria.  Edward joined the police in August 
1897.  He worked for many years around Coolgardie and 
Kalgoorlie and gave evidence at the Royal Commission 
on Gold Stealing in 1906. Edward later served in the Gold 
Stealing Detection Squad but resigned in May 1914, due 
to lack of promotion and severe health problems.  He   
returned to Victoria 

(6)
.   

 
After retiring in 1936 former Inspector John McLernon  
settled in South Perth.  He died on August 26, 1949 - 
probably a contented man by then, because his son Hugh 
McLernon was already in the process of forging a notable 
law enforcement career.  
 

(see page 4 for Notes and References) 
  

A Family Firm 
by Peter Conole  

W.A. Police Inspector’s Insignia 

Kitcherner’s Horse on Parade 
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Harold Thomas LYDFORD was born to Walter and Eva 
(Hannam) in 1898 in Somerset.  By the time Harold was 
three they were living in London where he went to school 
in Lambeth. They stayed in London during Harold’s grow-
ing up.  He had an older brother, Leslie, born the year his 
parents married in 1892, who was brought up by his ma-
ternal grandparents in Somerset. 
 
At the age of 18 in 
1916 Harold gained 
his Pilot’s Licence 
(RAeC (Royal Aero 
Club) Certf icate 
7294) on 22nd     
Novem ber ,  and 
joined the RFC   
Special Reserve as a 
Second Lieutenant 
(On Probation) on 
12

th
 August 1917. 

(The RFC Special 
Reserve was Officers 
who joined the RFC  
directly, not transfer-
ring from an Army 
unit.)  
 
In early 1916, the 
RFC began regulating training standards, with pupils   
expected to fly at least 15 hours solo.  Unfortunately, the 
ever-increasing demand for pilots at the front, and a lack 
of resources at the flying schools, meant some students 
received insufficient training and arrived at operational 
squadrons unprepared for combat.  Partly because of this, 
casualties rose sharply and by the spring of 1917 the life 
expectancy of a new pilot could be measured in weeks.  
Gradually the situation improved and, as the RFC       
continued to grow, its training organization became more 
sophisticated.  A Training Brigade was formed and      
specialist schools, staffed by veterans, were established 
to teach air fighting, bomb dropping, night flying and a 
variety of other skills. 
 
In August 1917 Harold was best man at his older cousin 
Sydney’s wedding, Sydney being in the Royal Naval Air 
Service.  Perhaps it influenced Harold’s decision to join 
the RFC.  In November 1917 Harold was appointed a  
Flying Officer, the standard appointment for a junior     
officer, and in December was confirmed as Second    
Lieutenant and appointed to the staff of Tadcaster Mobile 
Disposal Squadron.  This was primarily a non-flying unit, 
used as dispersal centres for the transportation of new 
aircraft to training squadrons and flying units, and for   
fatigued and/or damaged aircraft to be returned to repair 
depots or for scrappage.  It would seem he didn’t leave 
England before hostilities ceased.  
 
In September Harold was promoted to the rank of      
Lieutenant, and in April 1918 transferred to the newly-
formed RAF, maintaining his present rank and seniority.  
In August 1918 he was promoted to the rank of Acting 
Captain, to be held while performing duties that require 
this rank.  He therefore finished his war-time experience 

as Captain (Act.) Harold Thomas LYDFORD AFC RFC/
RAF.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
When the Royal Air Force (RAF) was formed in April 
1918, it inherited over 100 training squadrons and 30  
specialist schools.   By the Armistice in November, pilots 
were receiving instruction in all aspects of air fighting on 
an eleven-month course which included an average of 50 
hours' solo flying. From a single flying school in 1914, the 
RAF's training organization had, in four years, grown to 
become the largest and most effective in the world. 
 
In June 1919 Harold was awarded the Air Force Cross.  
This is the date of the official gazette of the award, not the 
qualifying action itself, and would be for something he did 
during the war, but to date the Citation has not been 
found. The AFC was only created in June 1918, and only 
a few hundred were awarded during the First World War, 
so it would seem that Harold’s would be among the first 
medals awarded.   
 
Having decided that flying was his thing and in October 
Harold’s permanent Commission into the RAF is         
confirmed as Flying Officer. (This is equivalent to the 
Army rank of Lieutenant, his permanent rank, as opposed 
to his acting rank of Captain.) 
 
For the next sixteen years Harold’s positions included: 
1920 QFI, No 1 FTS (Flight Training School); 1921 QFI, 
No 4 FTS; 1922 Pilot, No 208 Sqn (Constantinople); 1924 
QFI, No 4 FTS – Flt Lt; 1925 QFI, No 2 FTS; 1928 
Airstaff, HQ Fighting Area; 1929 PA to AOC in C, ADGB 
(Air Defence Great Britain). (The RAF website has no QFI 
information so I don’t know what that was but likely Q? 
Flying Instructor.)  In 1932 Harold attended the RAF Staff 
College; 1933 he was Air Staff, HQ British Forces in Iraq; 
1935 CFI (Chief Flying Instructor) No 6 FTS and in 1936 
he was Chief Flying Instructor, RAF. 
 
 

 
 

 
Harold’s continuing rise to fame is for the  
September issue of Between The Lines. 

ONE MAN’S RISE TO FAME 
by Pamela Lydford 

Harold’s Royal Flying Corps Pilots Wings 

208 Squadron aeroplane in Constantinople 
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A Good Contribution to WWI      
by Keith Good 

My Grandfather, Wallace Charles Good was born in Chel-
mondiston, Suffolk on 7

th
 January 1866.  He was the son 

of Isaac and Sarah Good.  I do not know when he left Suf-
folk and moved to Kent, and on 7

th
 June 1890 Wallace 

married Emma Foord at Charing.  Emma was born in 
Charing on 7

th
 February 1867. She was the daughter of 

George Foord who had married Mary Ann Harris towards 
the end of 1859.  Wallace was a gardener, and on the 
1901 census he is also shown as a groom.  When their 
son Fred married in 1919 his occupation was shown as 
‘Postman’.  
 
Wallace and Emma had four sons, Charles Frederick born 
25

th
 March 1891, (to my knowledge he was always known 

as Fred).  Wallace George born 3
rd

 May 1892, Harold Ed-
ward born 19

th
 May 1895 and Augustin Victor Enos (my 

Father – known as Gus, certainly in later life) born 2
nd

 
February 1902.  Wallace died at aged 10, just a few 
months after my Father was born.  Both Fred and Harry 
served, and survived World War One.  
 
To WWI.  Fred had gone to Canada sometime between 
1911 and the start of the war. He enlisted in the Canadian 
Overseas Expeditionary Force on November 19

th
 1915, 

and gave his residence as ‘Simcoe, Ontario’.  Simcoe was 
founded in 1795 near Lake Erie and was an agricultural 
area known for growing tobacco, vegetables and small 
fruit.  Fred was a farm labourer.  On enlistment he was 
recorded as 5ft 5 ½ inches, fair complexion, grey eyes 
and brown hair.  He was also shown as belonging to the 
39

th
 Regiment but I do not know whether he joined it on 

that date or earlier.  His Regimental number was 796024. 
 
Most Canadian Overseas Expenditionary Forces had set 
up bases in UK, but of some 250 Battalions formed by the 
end of the conflict, only 52 served on the Western Front.  
The 39

th
 Regiment was not one of them, so I assume that 

Fred did not serve there.  He spent at least some part of 
the war in UK, being based at Sandling, just to the north of 
Maidstone in Kent.  The picture below is of Fred’s camp 
there. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

I assume that it had been Fred’s intention to settle in Can-
ada, but the war clearly changed his plans.  On 12

th
 Feb-

ruary 1919 he married Ellen Perrin, a spinster aged 41 

(Fred was 27).  On the 1911 
Census the record for the 
Good family in Charing show 
Wallace, Emma, Fred, Harry, 
Gus and two visitors, Ellen 
Perrin aged 33, with an occu-
pation of domestic servant 
and Edith Ellen Perrin,her 
niece aged 10.  The photo is 
of the Good family with Fred,  
Gus and Harry standing be-
hind their parents. Fred is the 
taller one.  
 
Fred Good died on 26

th
 April 

1951, and his ashes were 
placed at Charing cremato-

rium, where he had worked. 
 

Harry Good’s War Service record: 
 

Regimental No. 10192 in the RAMC (Royal Army Medical 

Corps) he enlisted on 30th August 1914.  He was awarded 
the Star medal with clasp . The Star medal is also known 

as "Pip" and the clasp was issued to the 157,000 men 
who served in France or Belgium between 5th August 1914 

and midnight on 22nd November 1914, and served under 

enemy fire during that period.  Harry entered the theatre 
of war on 5th November 1914, aged 19.  The recipients of 

this medal were responsible for assisting the French to 
hold back the German army.  This period covered the Bat-

tle of Mons, the retreat to Seine, Battles of Le Cateau, 
Marne, Aisne & the first Battle of Ypres. 

 

He was also awarded: 
 

1) The British War Medal 1914-1918 which was awarded 
to all officers & men who had entered the theatre of war 

or served overseas between 5th August 1914  & 11th No-

vember 1918.  6.5 million were issued.  This one was also 
known as "Squeak". 

 
2) Allied Victory Medal 5.5m issued - also known as 

"Wilfred". 
 

3) Silver War Badge - awarded to all military personnel 

who were discharged as a result of sickness or wounds 
contracted or received during the war, either at home or 

overseas.  Harry received his Silver War Badge due to 
sickness . He was discharged on 14th March 1919 with the 

rank of Acting Lance Corporal.  Harry sent a postcard to 

Dad from Malta, Christmas 1915.  I believe the island was 
used as a war hospital in WWI, and Harry was likely to 

have been serving there at that time. 
 

Continued on page 8 

Funny Genealogy Quotes & Definitions  

Famous quote that applies (all too often) to questionable genealogy: “Get your facts first, then 

you can distort them as you please.” —Mark Twain 
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A Good Contribution to WWI - cont’d 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
After the war, on 14

th
 August 

1922, Harry married Rose 
Brown at Richmond Registry 
Office. Rose was a divorced 
lady, and on July 31

st
 1925 

their only daughter, Ida Phyllis 
was born. She is still alive in a 
nursing home in Nairn,        
Scotland, but suffering with 
Altzheimers. Harry died 2

nd
 

February 1971. 
 

In a recent President’s report in Between the Lines I   
mentioned a train trip from London to Edinburgh, and how 
many Churches, Cathedrals and Parishes we passed 
through.  Nowadays we don’t seem to have much trouble 
finding our ancestors from these places, with the many 
website that are available.  It also got me thinking on how 
many Roman Catholic records are available online due to 
the persecution that the Church suffered.  So here is my 
attempt at explaining this and some pointers for you. 
 
I did not, however, realize what a can of worms I was   
uncovering.  Much has been written on the subject but 
trying to make sense of it has been the difficulty.  Unless 
otherwise stated, I will refer to the Roman Catholic Church 
in England and Wales as “The Church”. 
 
The Church was present during Roman Britain from the 
first century AD.  In 597 AD the first papal mission was 
established from the Kingdom of Kent to the See of Rome 
and the Benedictine form of monasticism was               
implemented by Augustine of Canterbury. 
 
This link with Rome continued for nearly a thousand years 
from the time of Augustine but in 1534, during the reign of 
Henry VIII the Act of Supremacy was passed whereby 
Henry assumed overall authority over religious matters in 
England.  Henry had failed to persuade Pope Clement VII 
to annul his marriage to Catherine of Aragon.  He then 
created the Church of England (Anglican), with himself as 
the supreme head.  This lead to the sacking of all Church 
monasteries and Catholicism was made illegal.  By the 
Second Act of Uniformity passed in 1552 attendance at 
Anglican services was made compulsory.  The Third Act 
of Uniformity in 1559 imposed a fine 12d on people who 
refused to attend Anglican worship, and banned the    
celebration of Catholic Mass.  This was when Elizabeth I 
declared that England was to be Protestant.  
 
In 1563 the death penalty was imposed on priests who 
said Mass.  It was also forbidden to defend papal         
supremacy and those that did, were liable to have their 
property seized by the authorities.  Catholicism survived 
mostly in secret congregations centred on country house 
chapels within castles and country houses.  Nicholas 
Owen, who was executed in the Tower of London in 1606, 
is attributed with the creation of “Priest Holes” in these 

houses where the Priest could avoid detection.  Some of 
these have survived and can be found by searching the 
web.  Priests had to be trained abroad, but on return to 
England were liable to imprisonment, and during Elizabeth 
I reign 126 priests were hunted down and executed.  
 
In 1570 Pope Pius V issued a papal bull (a charter)      
excommunicating Elizabeth I as a heretic. The Govern-
ment and the people began to see all papists as an 
“enemy within” that aimed to overthrow the State.  Those 
Catholics who opposed the Acts of Uniformity were called 
Recusants, and after 1581 Recusancy became an indict-
able offence, and these trials appear in Quarter Session 
records and the fines levied were recorded in “Pipe Rolls”.  
After 1592 a separate series of Rolls, the Recusant Rolls, 
was created for this purpose and continued until 1691.  
These pipe and recusancy rolls are available for viewing 
in the National Archives (TNA), and I will include a link to 
this at the end of the article.  
 
In 1587 mistrust of Catholics worsened, including from 
abroad, and the attempted invasion of England by the 
Spanish Armada was repulsed by Sir Francis Drake.  
Recusants were barred from buying and selling land and 
the now £20 fine per month for non-attendance at an   
Anglican service was stiffened and accumulated until the 
recusant conformed.   If the recusant still refused, his 
goods and two thirds of his land would be seized.  Local 
Quarter Session papers and Pipe Rolls mentioned above 
should provide details of these fines.  
 
In 1604 James I ascended to the throne and made an  
attempt to exercise some tolerance towards Catholics. 
This proved unpopular and within a year the king called 
for the rigorous enforcement of anti-Catholic legislation.  
In 1605 the failed Gunpowder Plot by the Catholic Guy 
Fawkes, unleashed a new wave of attacks against the 
Catholic faith and its adherents. 
 
In 1606 the Oath of Allegiance was introduced, denying 
the authority of the Pope, and those who refused to take 
the oath were liable to be imprisoned.  Those recusants 
who were convicted were ordered to receive Anglican 
Communion once a year or face a fine and seizure of  
 

Continued on page 9 

Roman Catholic Ancestors in England and Wales 
by Peter Godfrey 
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property.  Recusants were also barred from office and 
professions including the military.  Informers were paid  
£50 for revealing a priest performing Mass or persons at-
tending Mass.  
 
After 1559 the word non-conformists encapsulated not 
only Catholics, but also those dissenters such as Puritans 
who typically practised radical and, sometimes, separatist 
actions with respect to the established Anglican Church.  
The Act of conformity further eroded the power of     
Catholics and non-conformists.  They were excluded from 
holding official posts, holding church office, making meet-
ings for worship illegal where more that four people were 
present, and dictated that Catholic and Nonconformist 
ministers were forbidden to live or visit within five miles of 
a town or any other place where they had previously 
preached. 
 
From 1625 to 1676 various others Acts were passed that 
further diminished the authority of the Church.  Catholics 
were forced to pay rates of tax; they and other noncon-
formists were excluded from official posts unless they took 
communion in an Anglican service; they were excluded 
from holding any church office; and meetings of four or 
more Catholics in private houses were made illegal.  The 
Test Act of 1673 required any Catholic taking up an     
official post, both civil or military, to take an oath and to 
submit a sacrament certificate that they had taken        
Anglican communion.  These declarations can be found in 
TNA. 
 
In 1678 the ficticious “Popish Plot” was made up by one 
Titus Oates, which alleged that Catholics were plotting to 
assassinate Charles II and bring the Catholic Duke of 
York to the throne.   Estreats Rolls are held at TNA with 
information on fines imposed on Catholics following the 
alleged plot. This information contains recusants name, 
parish, rank or occupation and the fine levied. 
 
From 1692 Catholics and other nonconformists were   
required to pay, besides the double rate of tax, double the 
rate of land tax.  In 1723 following the Jacobite rebellion of 
1715, Catholics refusing to take the oaths of loyalty were 
required to register their names and estates at Quarter 
Sessions or face seizure of their property. Details of the 
Forfeited Estates Commission can be found at TNA. 
 
From 1778 onwards things started to become easier for 
Catholics and the Church as a whole.  The Catholic Relief 
Acts of 1778 and 1791, and the 1829 Catholic Emancipa-
tion Act went a long way to reverse the restrictions of the 
past 260 years or so.  From 1791, which coincided with 
the Industrial Revolution, Church populations together 
with those of a secular nature tended to move to larger 
towns and cities.  Consequently the Church built their 
places of worship in these places instead of in the     
countryside. 
 
So after this “short” history the question is where are the 
Catholic Parish records held?  It must be remembered 
that between 1534 and 1837 Catholic records will be   
intermingled with the C of E records, unless the people 
were recusants.  So unless you know for a fact that your 
ancestor was an RC it will be very difficult to find.  Many 

records were kept in secret by Priests, and when he 
moved to a new Parish he took the book with him.  Very 
few of these still exist and if they do they will be hard to 
access. 

In 1836 the Registration Commissioners requested that 
non-parochial, (non-conformists), Chapels submit their 
Registers for authentication so that the information (pre 
1837) could be used in courts of law.  Most Free Church 
chapels complied on the understanding that they would be 
returned, but very few RC chapels did so.  The Registers 
that were submitted were not returned and are now in 
TNA under class RG4.  The request was repeated in 1858 
and these are in class RG5 and RG8 at TNA.   

Some local RC family history societies have transcribed 
some Catholic registers but these are not available online 
as the sale of them helps to maintain their activities.  In 
addition there is no coordination of the transcriptions by 
these Societies.  

So, where are the records, if they exist at all? What      
follows is some information I have gleaned from some 
websites. 
 
www.familysearch.org 
I conducted a search of Family Search (the LDS site) and 
by clicking on “Search”, “Catalogue” and then search for 
the keyword “Roman Catholic England”, I was presented 
with a list of what is available.  The list is extensive and a 
quick scan of it shows that the majority of records are only 
available in either Manuscript, Manuscript in Film, Book 
(and Book in Film), Monograph and computer printout.  
From this result you can also ascertain where the record 
can be obtained.  I did however come across at least one 
record that was a digital transcription of a book entitled “A 
List of the Roman Catholics In The County Of York 1604”.  
There may be others so if you think you know the Parish it 
might well be worth a search. 
 
www.ancestry.com 
I searched this website by clicking on “Search, “Card 
Catalogue” and then typing the words “Roman Catholic 
England” which provided a resource of 19 data bases 
from Poland, Ireland, USA and Canada.  Of course, to go 
further you need the name of a person to search for.  A 
similar search for Wales and Scotland did not produce 
any results. 
 
www.findmypast.com 
This website revealed from “Search”, “A-Z records sets” a 
list of three data bases from Cheshire only.  Again the 
name of a person would be required to access any      
records. 
 
Local Roman Catholic Family History Societies 
Some local RC Family History Societies have transcribed 
some registers but these are not available online as the 
sale of them helps to maintain their activities.  In addition 
there is no coordination of the activities between the    
Societies. 
 
Catholic Family History Society 
A search of the Catholic Family History Society website 
will lead to some very interesting articles under their “blog” 
heading.  The articles in August 2014 resulted from my  
 

Continued on page 10 

http://www.familysearch.org/
http://www.ancestry.com/
http://www.findmypast.com/
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enquiry regarding this issue and make for worthwhile 
reading.  My question was, “Is there a list of what is avail-
able on line”?  In a nutshell sadly there is no such list.  
 
The National Archives in Kew 
(www.bmdregisters.co.uk) 
As mentioned previously the TNA has some records of 
Catholics and non-conformists. From the TNA website you 
are directed to the website above. A search revealed the 
following catalogues of interest to this article: 
 
RG4 - The Official Non-Conformists and Parochial BMD 
Service. 

RG5 -  Birth Certificates from the Presbyterian, Independ-
ent and Baptist Registry and from the Wesleyan Methodist 
Metropolitan Registry, 1742 to 1840. 

RG8 – Registers surrendered to the Non Parochial     
Registers Commission of 1857, 1749 – 1868. 

There are others in the RG series that you might find   
interesting.  A Search for Forfeited Estates mentioned  
previously showed 3,376 records available. 

A search for Pipe Rolls indicated some 5,173 records 
available.  For more information of Pipe Rolls see the   
article on Recusants in the magazine “Your Family       
History, October 2014” in our library.  In addition there is 
an article on Recusants in the December 2014 edition of 
Family Tree Maker which is also in our library. 
 
A search for the Estreats Rolls resulted in 7,106 records 
and each refers you to where they are held. 
 
www.genguide.co.uk 
This website provided 48 resources under the heading 
Roman Catholic Records. From the results you are      
redirected elsewhere including the TNA website.  Within 
this website I accessed “Roman Catholic Registers and 
Records” and is well worth reading.  At the conclusion of 
the article is a very comprehensive list of references, web-
sites, online databases and CD’s that can be accessed. 

 
Catholic National Library  
(www.catholic-library.org.uk) 
When I started this exercise the above website showed up 
as if it was going to be an excellent reference point.  How-
ever that was not to be as on June 24

th
 2014 it closed its 

doors, so I was unable to access any information except 
for the fact that they had transcribed some Mission     
Registers from quite a few Counties onto CD, and these 
were presumably available for purchase.  If you are      
interested it might be worthwhile keeping an eye on this 
website to see if they are going to re-open. 
 
Michael Gandy 
Michael Gandy, who some of you may know, has done a 
lot of work on this and has written many books on the  
subject. Your Society has managed to source these 
books, except for two, and they are now in the library. 
These are: 
 
Historical Notes on English Catholic Missions by   
Bernard Kelly, 1907 reprinted by Michael Gandy, 1995.  

Originally printed in 1907 this lists the names and        
geographical description of the Catholic Missions, (usually 
outside the normal Parishes), in England up to 1907. It 
does not provide details of congregation members. 
 
 Catholic Family History: A Bibliography of   
General Sources, Michael Gandy, 1996. 
 Catholic Family History: A Bibliography of Local 
Sources, Michael Gandy, 1996. 
 Catholic Family History: A Bibliography of 
Wales, Michael Gandy, 1996. 
 Catholic Parishes in England, Wales and Scot-
land, an Atlas, Michael Gandy, 1993.   
 
The above four publications contain extensive lists of   
resources for Family Historians however, as far as I can 
see, does not show any references to online records. 
 
Michael Gandy has also written 6 volumes of Catholic 
Missions and Registers 1700-1880.  We have been 
able to obtain the following: 
 

 Volume 2, The Midlands and East Anglia, 
 Volume 3, Wales and the West of England, 
 Volume 5, North West England and 
 Volume 6, Scotland. 
 

Unfortunately Volume 1, London and the Home Counties 
and Volume 4, North East England are out of print and no 
longer available.  I intend to keep looking for these two 
publications.  The above 6 volumes, resulted in Michael 
canvassing all County, Borough, Diocesan Record       
Offices, plus some Priests, to ascertain their holdings of 
Registers.  Not all responded but the whereabouts of the 
records are shown in these books. 
 
SUMMARY 
 
You can see from this article that the Church was badly 
persecuted for a period of some 257 years in England and 
Wales.  This resulted in Catholics being forced to either 
attend Anglican services or go underground as          
Recusants. These latter met furtively under threat of death 
and these records will be very hard to find, if they exist at 
all.  It would appear however that some records do exist 
but my research reveals that only a very few can be     
accessed online. The majority of those available can only 
be accessed at TNA or Local Catholic Family History   
Societies.  The research is unfinished of course and I am 
sure that there is a lot more to access.  I hope that if you 
are interested in this subject you will continue on your own 
journey. 
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A MYSTERY MAN REVISITED thanks to the POWER OF THE INTERNET 
by Diane Oldman 

 
In the September 2012 edition of BTL I wrote an article with an opening comment: This is a long and complex story .. 
.. And I suspect it is still not over yet.  Well, it isn’t (over).  You can read the original article on page 4 of the archived 
copy of BTL on our website. 

  
In summary, Jeanne Kelly (nee Sololo) was seeking more information about her father, Theodore 
Sololo; his origins—his birth in the Ukraine, forebears, activities in World War I in the Russian and 
Canadian armies.  Jeanne’s mother had married Theodore in England but died when Jeanne was a 
young child.  Jeanne then ‘lost’ her father when she was only seven years old when she believed 
he had been deported to Greece.  My research and subsequent article answered many of these 
questions, but also raised different ones.  Jeanne, who had lost touch with her Ukrainian relatives 
in the late 1970s, was anxious to reconnect but at the time did not have access to the power of the 
Internet. 
 
Two years after the article appeared in BTL, the Society received an email from Lyudmila Bardusov 
(nee Tsololo) as follows: Good afternoon. May I kindly ask madam Diane Oldman to contact me by 
e-mail regarding her article "A Truly Mysterious Man" in "Between the Lines" Vol. 18, No. 1, 

September 2012. Thank you. Clearly Lyudmila had been doing some Internet surfing and had found my article.  I was 
having medical problems at the time, so Verna Nazzari responded. Lyudmila’s second email read (in part):  I was very 
excited when I read the article.  My father told me stories about Theodore Tsololo and carefully stored a photo, which 
Theodore sent to Mariupol from England. And I carefully store this photo now. Please give me contacts of Jeanne Kelly. 
I look forward to speak with my long-lost relatives. Verna and Jeanne’s granddaughter Julie have sent emails on behalf 
of Jeanne and Jeanne herself wrote: …. Often wondered what had happened to all of you. Thank you for sending me 
the family tree.  I now know what has happened to various members of our family.  I had just given up ever finding 
anybody. 
 
In 2012 I had found the ancestral lines of Theodore Sololo.  The power of the Internet ensured that more recent 
collateral lines of the Sololo family emerged in 2014.  Ivan Anastasovich Tsololo (Jeanne’s grandfather)  had three sons 
and a daughter; his descendants were predominantly churchmen and teachers. This is how it works: 

  Ivan Anastasovich Tsololo of Maly-Yanisol, Mariyupol, Ukraine m. Elizaveta Nikolaevna 
brothers & sister   Theodore (b. Ukraine)   Anton   George & Alexandra 

1st cousins    Jeanne (b. England)   Ivan 

2nd cousins    Maria (b. England)    Lyudmila 

3rd cousins    Julie & Tracey (b. Australia)  Oleg & Alexander 

Jeanne’s relationship to Lyudmila is first cousin once removed.  Theodore was Lyudmila’s grand-uncle. 

 

In my original research, I tried to find out exactly 
where Theodore Sololo was teaching.  He was 
listed in a Kelly’s Directory in 1928 at Girtford 
Manor, Sandy and was described as a school 
master of a private school and a ‘principal’.  I had 
already enlisted the aid of a journalist from the 
Biggleswade Chronicle (the newspaper covering the 
Sandy area) and a local amateur historian who 
worked at the Sandy Council; neither of them had 
heard of anybody answering Theodore’s 
description!  In my article I wrote:  

The parish of Sandy, of which Girtford was part, had a 
population of around 3,200 and I can only find reference 

to two private schools in the area: the Montpellier School near the market square and another at Fayne’s Corner run by 
Miss Fayne. It is also possible that Theodore conducted language studies privately from Girtford Manor. 

  
However, back in 2011 when I started this research, I didn’t have access to the newspaper archives offered by 
findmypast.com with the power of the Internet.  I now have a subscription to the World edition of findmy past through 
which I can check newspapers online from Britain, Ireland, US and the World.  You have this access too—just visit our 
Library!  I decided to try my luck with the name Tsololo or Sololo.  Back issues of the  Biggleswade Chronicle, now 
online, were able to fill in a few details about Theodore’s life as a teacher in Sandy. My hunch about teaching from 
Girtford Manor turned out to be correct! 

Continued on next page 

Extract of letter from Jeanne 

https://slwa.wordpress.com/2014/09/18/early-perth-photograph-album-digitised/#comments 
Our August speaker will be speaking on Alfred Stone, whose photograph album this is.   

Control + click to access this website from here. 

https://slwa.wordpress.com/2014/09/18/early-perth-photograph-album-digitised/#comments
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A MYSTERY MAN REVISITED cont’d 

 
I revisited Theodore’s ‘timeline’ that I had established during my research.  Timelines are a very useful genealogical 
tool; I use them all the time (excuse the pun!). Theodore and Jeanne’s mother Lavinia married in the Biggleswade 
Registration District in September 1919.  They then left for Ottawa, Canada, arriving in April 1920.  My timeline then 
jumped to February 1922 when Jeanne was born.  The couple must have slipped back into England without me 
knowing!  But, thanks to the power of the Internet, I have now partially bridged that gap. 
 
Theodore was a very talented chap indeed.  In March 1921 he advertised in the Bedfordshire Times: 
 
“French, English, German, Spanish, Russian languages and literature taught …… violin, guitar and mandolin lessons 
given.  Terms moderate.—T. Sololo, B.A. Girtford Manor, Sandy, Beds.”  Jeanne was born in February 1922 and 
throughout that year I found dozens of advertisements in the Biggleswade Chronicle along the lines of the examples 
below.  Jeanne’s mother died the month before Jeanne’s fourth birthday in 1926. Theodore must have been a very 
successful teacher because the local newspapers were full of success stories of his pupils passing examinations.  Then 
the last advertisement I found was in April 1927 (shown).  My timeline indicates that Theodore was in Oxford having his 
photograph taken in 1929. In that same year - ‘poof’, he disappears, deported to Athens (but with no records to be found 
in the National Archives’ files) where I am sure he made good use of his multilingual talent. But if you read my original 
article, you will know my theories on all that! 
 
 
 
 
 

 

   

  

 

 

 

   
   
   
   

Lord Trenchard Lt. Gen. Sir David Henderson Gen. Smuts 

These three men are credited between them with the formation of  
the RFC and then the RAF. 
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Library Opening Hours 
Ground Floor, Lotteries House,  

Civic Boulevard 

Tuesday 1.00 pm—4.00 pm 

Wednesday 10.00 am—1.00 pm 

Friday 9.30 am—4.00 pm 

Closed All Other Days and Public Holidays 

General Meetings 

All Members and non-members are welcome to attend 
the General Meetings of the Society held every 1st      
Saturday of the month in the 1st Floor Meeting Room, 
Lotteries House, Civic Boulevard, Rockingham. 
   
Guest Speakers for:  July, August, September. 

  
July 4th 

Ann Chapple 
ANZAC Cottage in 
Mount Hawthorne 

August 1st 
Pamela Statham 
Drew 

Alfred Stone, first 
Judge in Swan 
River Colony and 
an Early Photo-
grapher 

Sept. 5th TBA  

LIBRARY MATTERS 
Co-ordinator—Verna Nazzari 

Useful Websites 
 

http://www.aca.sa.gov.au/Records - for records from 
Cheltenham and West Terrace Cemeteries, and Enfield 
and Smithfield Memorial Parks 

http://hansard.millbanksystems.com/ - keyword search 
for surname, convicts, prisoners, hulks etc. 

www.freebmd.rootsweb.com  - BMD National Indexes 
(images) 1837-1983 (partial coverage) 

www.armyflying.com - for WWI flying information 

http://www.rafweb.org/ - for history of RAF (includes 
RFC) 

If any of you come across an interesting site perhaps 
you could let me know and I will put it in the next BTL so 
that all of our members can benefit. 

Welcome to New Members  

 
The Family History Society of Rockingham & Districts 

Inc. would like to welcome our New Members: 
  
 William Barton Kathie Easton 
 Jamie Easton Terry Tansey 
 Margaret Berry Robert Berry 
 Janet Turbett Alan Roberts 
 Janette Clarke Betty Lou Molyneux 
 Jackie Dearle 

Accessions Update May 2015 

Title Subject Country State/County Asset Type 

Abbreiviations for Australian Genealogists GUI AUS  BK 

Boy from Augusta, the GEN AUS WA BK 

Break Down Your Brick Walls (Booklet) GUI UK  BK 

Catholic Family History: A Bibliograpghy of General Sources GEN UK  BK 

Catholic Family History: A Bibliography for Wales GEN WLS  BK 

Catholic family History: A Bibliography of Local Sources GEN UK  BK 

Catholic Missions & Registers 1700-1880 Vol 2 Midlands & East Anglia GEN ENG  BK 

Catholic Missions & Registers 1700-1880 Vol 3 Wales & West of England GEN UK  BK 

Catholic Missions & Registers 1700-1880 Vol 5 North West England GEN ENG  BK 

Catholic Missions & Registers 1700-1880 Vol 6 Scotland GEN SCT  BK 

Catholic Parishes in England, Wales & Scotland an Atlas GEN UK  BK 

Directory of Irish Family History Research 2014 DIR IRL  BK 

Discover Your History JOU ENG  JR 

Historical Notes on English Catholic Missions GEN ENG  BK 

Irish Family History resources online 2nd edition GUI IRL  BK 

Kwinana "Third Time Lucky" HIS AUS WA BK 

My Ancestor was Scottish GUI SCT  BK 

Sea and the Forest, The HIS AUS WA BK 

Searching for William (William Fawcett of Yorkshire) GEN ENG YKS BK 

Tracing Your Cork Ancestors GUI IRL COR BK 

Tracing Your Shipbuilding Ancestors (Booklet) GUI UK  BK 
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Speakers’ Corner 
 
At our April meeting Dr. Fiona Bush told of The Legacy 
of Convict Builders in W.A.  When looking at records Dr. 
Bush found many names missing on buildings of who built 
them, and decided to look at residential buildings for re-
sults.  Not a lot of immigration into W.A. during 1850s and 
1860s, until gold discoveries in the 1880s, and we have a 
photo of Fremantle in the early days.  The first buildings 
were of wattle and daub.  Wattle and daub was called the 
Cobb Technique, and there were houses of rammed earth 
which settlers called ramsam, which came from France.  
The early settlers always started with two rooms and 
added on as needed, and there were the odd homes us-
ing homemade bricks.  Other materials were stone, lime-
stone, timber, mud. 
 
In England things were changing and W.A. convicts were 
treated differently than in earlier times, being taught trades 
and, when arriving, were given tickets-of-leave quickly so 
they could be used.  Many would arrive with one trade but 
be trained in another during their prison time, if needed 
more.  As time progressed buildings improved and we 
have many lovely brick buildings, including Fremantle 
prison, shearing sheds and other farm buildings.  Brick 
buildings were often done in patterns using different col-
oured bricks.   Ticket-of-Leave men and indentured la-
bourers and carpenters were responsible for so much of 
our early building history. 

 
A most informative and interesting talk with much discus-
sion afterwards during afternoon tea. 
 

 
Our May speaker was Karen Tregenza speaking about 
Tracing Scottish Ancestors, giving the paleaology of 
looking for her own, starting with her Livingstones.  Karen 
just loves the ScotlandsPeople site, and has spent a for-
tune with them.  She originally started because of her Un-
cle Jim and followed them in Australia, finding that her 
grandfather was a policeman in Glasgow before WWI.  By 
using Time Lines Karen found out the kind of life he would 
have led then and, when visiting Scotland, hired a taxi to 
take her round their various homes.  She even found 
when they moved from Islay to Glasgow.  A great use of 
Time Lines which Karen recommended we make much 
use of.  She showed us some useful books to read, in-
cluding one on Tartans, reminded us to write up all re-
search and be methodical by noting all sources for future 
reference. 
 

Karen then moved on to her Crawfords – her father John 
Murray Simpson Crawford had arrived in Australia at age 
17, and she was able to follow him back several genera-
tions, but only on his grandmother’s side, although she did 
have her grandparent’s Marriage Certificate. They were 
found eventually through an auntie who was named after 
her mother.  Karen has done many courses through the 
years which helped her with her research, and highly rec-
ommends those online, particularly one called “Beyond 
the Internet” and Pharo courses.  Do also remember to 
put in your Will or write in a notebook who gets those spe-
cial items in your house when you are no longer there.  
 
Much discussion and questions for Karen after the meet-
ing. 

In June Hamish McGlashan gave us another talk on the Kimberley region, this one on Rock Art of the Kimberley, 
which is some of the most ancient, prolific and variable in the world and spans tens of thousands of years.  Hamish 
showed how it links to recent aboriginal culture, but also how explanations of what the pictures mean differ, depending 
on people’s upbringing, ideas and circumstances, leaving many mysteries yet to be solved regarding the correct inter-
pretation of so many. 

Hamish with members after his talk 


